Cyndie Buske is the “face” of the Construction Exchange. She is often the first person members see when they walk in the door and the first person they talk to if they call on the phone.

Cyndie has worked at Construction Exchange since 2006 and has been a resident of Tonawanda, NY since 1992. Originally from Rochester, Cyndie came to Buffalo in 1990, a small part of why the Bills went on a Super Bowl run.

As the office Administrative Assistant, Cyndie wears quite a few hats, directing office calls, helping to keep Member Company information up to date within our Plan Room system, for Projects and for our own Membership records.

Cyndie also assists with dues and printing services payments, association mailings and many other office duties.

She is also the go-to in supply orders for the office and scheduling/maintaining our in-person OSHA training.

Her hobbies include gardening, textiles, interior design or making any ordinary space beautiful. Cyndie loves nature including birds, rabbits and deer. She is also an avid garage “sailor” and loves the “great find”.

She loves to start her Sundays reading the morning newspaper. Her most recent passion is in growing her African Violets.

Cyndie is always a great help to our members and her team at Construction Exchange.

If you ever need her assistance getting to the right person or right information, you may reach her at cbuske@conexbuff.com.